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Tonight! Chinese Box
 **Chinese Box is Restricted due to language and sex.
 Director Wayne Wang (Smoke, Joy Luck Club) spent his first 

18 years in Hong Kong, yet the city remains as much a puzzle to him as 
it does to his protagonist, a British journalist played by Jeremy Irons. 
With “Chinese Box”, Wayne Wang has filmed what he himself described 
as a “love-hate letter” to Hong Kong. Wang has “crafted a challenging, 
moving, intensely personal film that traces the unbearably complex 
relationships between countries through the relationships of individual 
characters” (Berardinelli). In the end, Hong Kong remains as much a 
mystery to the Westerners as they are to the Chinese, like lovers who 
never really understood each other. 

 The film explores broken promises, unrequited opportunities 
and relationships, and the strange political intermarriage between 
Chinese and British culture that has spawned modern Hong Kong. 
Wayne Wang’s metaphor of the Chinese Box, with its containers-
within-containers, is a perfect image to describe this film. Stories 
within stories, with rich supporting characters driving the narrative, 
embody the political and social situations of a country in transition. 
Visually moving, Chinese Box offers lasting images: fish in the market 
place so fresh their dark-jade hearts are still beating, pro-democracy 
protesters lost in a sea of neon and fireworks, and the luminous faces 
of “two of the most beautiful and iconic film actresses on the planet” 
(Gary Susman).

 Using his characters as metaphors, Wang has told “a 
loquacious tale with few words”. It is a moving story that gives a real 
glimpse at the insecurities, doubts and fears of a country re-entering 
into a relationship with a close neighbour with whom it has had so 
many strange, uncomfortable encounters in the past. 

 Community Centre doors open at 7:30, Flicks begin at 7:45. 
Admission is $4.50 for adults, $3.50 for students and seniors.

Island Calendar News & Events

Items For “News and Events” Welcome.
No Business Related Material Please

Next 2 Deadlines - 5p.m. , Mon Nov. 2nd & 16th

•Every Sunday
-Winter Market    Community Centre
1:00-3:00 p.m.

•Nov. 6, Fri 
-Friday Flicks Chinese Box   Community 
Centre
7:30 pm
-We’ll Meet Again    Gorge Hall, Cortes
8:00 pm

•Nov. 7, Sat
-We’ll Meet Again    Community Centre
8:00 pm

• Nov 10, Tues 
Flying Boat Stations.     CR Museum
7:30 pm.

•Nov. 13, Fri
Flora & Fauna,Black Creek Estuary Community Centre
8 pm

•Nov. 14, Sat 
-Slideshow-the Darwin Sound  Community Centre
8:00 pm

•Nov 27, Fri     Community 
Centre
-Friday Flicks: The Big One

•Nov 28, Sat.
Christmas Craft & Bake Sale  Canadian Legion
10 am-2 pm

•Nov. 29, Sun
The Arrogant Worms    Community Centre
7pm

• Dec. 5, Sat.
-Nuyumbalees Society:  AGM  Kwagiulth Museum
1:00 pm. 
-Christmas Craft Fair,    Q.Elem. School Gym
10 am-2 pm

Homewood
R i d i n g  C l u b

Grades 5 & 6
3:00 to 5:00
Monday Afternoons

Grades 7 to 9
6:45 to 8:45

Monday Evenings

Bible Stories

Snacks

At Homewood’s Indoor Riding Arena

Achieve C.H.A. Riding Levels

$35 Monthly Dues
Contact Camp Homewood at 285-3483 

or Homewood@island.net
for sign-up info

Tibetan Teacher to Give Talks 
Tibetan teacher, Lama Tashu Namgyal (Geshela) of the Victoria 

Dharma Centre will give two public talks on Sat., Nov. 7th at 8p.m. 
and on Sun., Nov. 8th at 1 p.m. at the Quadra Island United Church. 
His translator, Jhampa Shaneman of Duncan will accompany Geshela. 
For information call 285-3246

Nuyumbalees Society AGM
Notice to the members of the Nuyumbalees Society:  Annual 

General Meeting. Saturday, December 5th 1998 at 1:00 pm. 
Kwagiulth Museum and Cultural Centre, Cape Mudge Village, Quadra 
Island B.C. For more information phone (250) 285-3733
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News & Events

To all Writers..
Published and Unpublished

The Quadra Writers’ Group is holding a conference 
entitled “From Writer to Audience...Publishing Explored” 
It will be held at the Quadra Community Centre on Jan. 23, 
1999. The morning session - “From Blue Line to Best Seller” 
will be presented by Marisa Alps of Harbour Publishing. The 
afternoon session will be a panel with audience participation - 
“From Manuscript Pages to Printer’s Proofs”. Members of the 
panel include: Michelle Benjamin from Polestar, Joy Gugeler 
from Beach Holme, Anne West, free lance editor, Dan Francis, 
author and member of the B.C. Federation of Writers and Philip 
Stone of Hyacinthe Bay Publishing. Elaine Assu Price will be 
the moderator. There is also opportunity for writers to have 
blue pencil editing of their manuscripts. Later that night there 
will be an “Evening of Words and Music”, with writers reading 
and musicians playing. Registration forms for the conference 
are available at Explore, Hummingbird Office Supply, and 
the Quadra Library.

Museum at Campbell River
Lecture/Slides: Jericho Beach: West Coast Flying Boat 

Stations. Tuesday, November 10, 7:30pm. $5 adult, $3 student/
senior. Aviation historian and author Chris Weicht explores 
western Canada’s rich aviation history through a fascinating 
selection of vintage slides. A special Remembrance Day 
presentation.

Workshops: Free Form Carving, Saturday, November 7, 
10am -3pm. Please pre-register by Wed., Nov. 4. $45 (includes 
materials and use of “bent” knives) Learn how to transform 
driftwood and bark into expressions of your creative self. No 
carving experience is necessary for this workshop. Instructor: 
Loretta Joseph

We Will Remember
Nov. 11th is Remembrance Day. A time to remember 

those who gave their lives in our defence. Our Remembrance 
Day Service will be held at the Quadra Legion. The Legion 
will be open at 10:00 a.m. Please be seated prior to 10:45 a.m. 
The service will be followed by lunch. All are welcome, even 
children. This will be followed in the evening by a potluck 
dinner. Cocktails at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m. There will 
be entertainment following dinner. So, cook up your favourite 
dish and come and join us. A donation of $5.00 a couple would 
be appreciated.

Tanya Storr, BA English
tstorr@online.bc.ca 

*reasonable rates* 

CALL 285-3937

TUTORING AND 
EDITING SERVICE
Essay/Exam Help 
Document Editing 

Resumé Preparation

Quadra Island  
Forest Products Ltd.
Quality Douglas Fir Framing Lumber 
Large Structural Timbers up to 38ft. 
Cedar Lumber and Roofing Materials 
Custom Sawing and Planing Available.

Competitive Pricing
530 Cape Mudge Rd.

285-3294

Quadra Quilters
A very enthusiastic group of gals were together for our 

quilting meeting. We were happy to welcome new members. 
Ours plans for the coming season include workshops, retreats 
and our annual spring quilting show. We have an on-going 
project of making small quilts for Transition House. Our 
“block of the month” continues to be a popular item. Members 
displayed some very interesting personal projects. The squares 
are now ready for our bench cushion. Next month will be 
Christmas ideas and information on our raffle quilt.

Tues. November 10 is our next meeting 9:30am in the 
community centre New members are always welcome.

Book your table now!
Book your table now for the upcoming Christmas Craft Fair, Dec. 

5, Sat. 10am-2pm in the Quadra Elementary School Gym. This will be 
a P.A.C. fundraiser $20.00 per table call Sheri 285-2897
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Buddhist Meditation 
Buddhist Meditation Group meets on  

Sundays from 10-12 noon  at the Community 
Centre. All are welcome whatever spiritual 
backgrounds or beliefs. Silent meditation 
the first hour, tea and lively discussion group 
follows. No fee, donation for rent of the hall. 
More information call 285-2882 after 6 p.m.

Sage Women Circle
Potluck for women of any age. Come 

join us for an evening of good food, laughter 
and wisdom sharing. Thursday, 6 p.m. 
November 17th at 129 Joyce Road. Chase 
the winter blues away in good company! 
More information call 285-2882

At the Legion
Mon. Hockey Pool 7 pm. For more info 

call Wendy at 285-2132. Also Men’s Darts.
Tues. Board Games..... Bring your 

favourite or play someone else’s...Pool, darts, 
ping-pong, shuffle board also available.

Wed. Crib Night. 7 pm start. Play every 
week $5 for tournament or drop in $3 nightly 
pot.

Thurs. Jam Night. Come and mix it up 
with Steve, Mark, Howie & Duane!

Fri. Pool tourney & drop in darts.
Sat. Meat Draw! 5pm start. Draws every 

1/2 hour... You could fill the freezer cheap!
See ya at the Legion where the pool 

tables are always free!
Halloween Dance, Oct.31. The cat came 

back!.....Top Heavy as usual. 9 p.m. tickets 
$7.50 at the door. Door prize...best costume 
prizes.

Inoculation
Notice to Seniors. Flu inoculations, Wed. 

Nov. 4, 12:30 pm. Prior to inoculation all 
seniors are invited to attend a luncheon at 
the Canadian Legion, 12 pm. Enter through 
the side door.

Thrashed and Blitzed
On November 7th at 8:00 pm Island Skateboarders invite you to “We’ll Meet Again - Hits 

from the Blitz” at the Quadra Community Centre. Travel with us on a nostalgic musical journey 
through the war years.

Phone 285-3687 for more information. Take the 7:30 ferry from Campbell River and 
return on the 10:00 ferry. The Department of Recreation Happy Wanderers are including the 
concert in their excursions if you are a member and want transportation. Tickets available 
at the Music Plant in Campbell River or at Explore Gallery and Hummingbird Office Supply 
on Quadra Island. Tickets are $10 for adults and $6 for children under 12.

Q.I. Credit Union Donates to Pre-school
 The Quadra Island Credit Union makes a donation as part of a fundraising 

blitz for the pre-school.  The fund-raising committee has also been working hard 
putting together a fun filled table of crafts for the community centre craft fair.  Craft 
bags, handmade doll clothes and fabric gift bags are a few of the things that will be 
offered.  A wooden ferry made by Rick Burnett will be raffled.  See you there Nov. 
20/21!  

 Do you know of a child that might be interested in joining the pre-school?  We 
are open Monday to Thursday, 9am to 12:30 pm.  Arrange for a visit or call Marilyn 
285-3528 for more information.  Subsidies are available.  

 The children have had a busy month at the pre-school learning how to be 
together and getting to know the routines.  They had a field trip to an orchard where 
they picked and juiced apples and got to visit the home of their teacher, Baerbel.  
This completes a cycle for the children where they planted seeds in the spring, 
experienced their garden and brought in the harvest.

 One of the parents brought in her sheep, spinning wheel and carder.  There 
was a family work-bee where a beautiful seaside sandbox was made (as well as a 
host of other repairs).  Sushi was eaten.  The children, in addition to working on 
the sandbox with dump trucks and shovels, made pizza for all to enjoy.  There was 
Halloween party where parents and grandparents joined in complete with jugglers, 
Laura and Melissa.

 Last year the children enjoyed sending and receiving messages at their 
post-office so they will be setting this up again this month.  The 2nd Step violence 
prevention program will also begin in November.  We’d love to see some newcomers!  
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The Arrogant Worms bring zany wit 
and great songs. The Arrogant Worms 
are a three man band comedy troupe 
originating from the hub of Canadian 
grassroots music, Kingston, Ontario. 
Using only a guitar, bass, great stage 
presence and super-tight harmonics, 
the Worm’s music always delivers. Their 
versatility is second to none, they find 
their roots in folk and acoustic rock, 
and borrow from Celtic, country, reggae, 
bluegrass and even gospel. Above else, 
they guarantee that the songs are always 
funny. Their exuberant energy, brilliant 
lyrics, zany wit and diamond 

harmonies have entertained 
audiences across North America.

The Worms have made numerous 
appearances at festivals from coast to 
coast with a reputation for high energy, 
playful atmosphere and slightly unusual 
audience participation. They were a hit 
at the Lincoln Centre’s Out of Doors 
Festival in New York this past summer. 
They watched as 15,000 rose to their feet 

to honour them with a standing ovation 
at the Winnipeg Folk Festival. No small 
feat for the first act of the evening.

The Arrogant Worms humour 
ranges from the topical to the  absurd. 
It is clever, clean comedy for kids and 
adults of all ages. They are regular guests 
on CBC radio programs Basic Black, 
Morningside, Nighttimes as well as the 
internationally syndicated Dr. Demento.

“... a lot of fun on stage and it’s 
infectious” writes Chris Baker of the 
Ottawa X-Press.

The Arrogant Worms will be on 
stage at the Quadra Community Centre, 
Sunday, November 29, 7pm. Advanced 
tickets: adults $12,  students $8, family 
$30. At the door: adults $14, students 
$10 and families $35. Ticket available at 
Quadra Crafts, Explore, Tsa-Kwa-Luten 
Lodge and the Tidemark Theatre. A Final 
Reminder

Zany Wit and Great Songs
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Quadra Office 
657 Harper Road 

PO Box 190 
Quathiaski Cove, BC 

(250) 285-3327

Cortes Office 
Sutil Point Road 

PO Box 218 
Manson’s Landing, BC 

(250) 935-6617

  Quadra

  Union
Credit

Are you getting the best deal 
on your transaction charges?

Skateboarder  
Book Sale

Our second annual book sale will 
be held Saturday 28th from 2:30 to 
5:30pm in the Community Centre. Now 
is the time to get your winter reading in 
preparation for those rainy, dull dark 
days. Donations can be picked up be 
calling Lois at 285-2880 or Sharon at 
285-3124 and please leave a message on 
our answering machines ( we do answer 
our calls ) or can be dropped off at the 
Community Centre after November 
21st between 8:00am and 2:00pm ( the 
community centre needs to be clear 
for the Craft Fair on the 21st ). We are 
looking forward to seeing you there.

                 

You do the math...
     Cheque Withdrawl  
Debit Card
Royal Bank   60¢  60¢   30¢
Bank of Montreal  60¢  $1.00  30¢
Scotia Bank   60¢  60¢   45¢
CIBC     60¢  60¢   
45¢
TD     60¢  60¢   
40¢
Source: CUCBC Survey - Apri, 1998 - Basic Chequing Services

Quadra  
Recreation 

Society
The fabulous Halloween Fireworks 

display, sponsored by Quadra Rec. was 
masterminded by Shawn Edwards, Chris 
Whittington, and Cam Pirie with guidance 
from Doug Edwards and Ron Miller.  Way to go 
guys! None of it could be done without funds 
and we have many folks to thank: Regional 
Director, Jim Abram; Seamar Industries (Bay 
and Nigel Philips), Isle Tech Auto (Mitch 
Zylstra); Heriot Bay Store (Gerry and Susan 
Enns); Heriot Bay Inn (Julie and Tome 
Pearson); Heriot Bay Consignment (Doug and 
Joan Jordan); Ellen Russell and Alex Hartford; 
Discovery Passage Newsletter; Quadra 
Credit Union; Coast Mountain Fuels; Murray 
and Karen Abercrombie; Jane Townley; the 
Legion; Quadra Foods, Quadra Builders Ltd. 
(Barrie Hatelt); Dubois Ent. (Willy Dubois 
and Barb Frank); Walcan (Bill and Mary Pirie) 
Phoenix Firesigns and Sean Boy Pyro. Thanks 
also to Q.Rec. board member, Julie Frank for 
being the “Bag lady”.

Quadra Recreation’s new e-mail address 
is, quadra@connected.bc.ca Send us your 
e-mail address and get up-to-date changes 
to the calendar of events...

On Sunday, November 15, the Recreation 
board of directors will attend a Harassment 
Policy workshop from 9 a.m. to noon at the 
Q.C.C. If you are interested in attending this 
workshop, which will be oriented toward 
non-profit societies, please phone Sandy at 
285-3243.

QITRS
Countr y Christmas at  the Barn . 

December 12-13.

The tremendous volume of point of sale transactions 
(Interac or Debit Card) is placing a strain on the tele-
phone systems and the data processing systems. We 
have had our share of problems, as have others. On Oct. 
20, the Bank of Montreal’s entire system shut down for 7 
hours, meaning an estimated 2 million customers were 
unable to use their debit card in ATMs or make Interac 
purchases.
Remember, always have at least 2 methods of payment 
on hand to avoid inconvenience caused by overloaded 
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Entrancing Slide Show

Unique Custom Homes

♦ Site analysis
♦ Building design
♦ Energy conservation
♦ Reasonable Hourly Rates

Call 286-8514
http://www.island.net/~quintano/robwood

Rob Wood Design
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

(250) 285-3608

BOX 336, HERIOT BAY, B.C. V0P 1H0

PRAWN TAILS

Large, $15/lb
Frozen at Sea

Call Linda at 285-2499

A final reminder about the special slide show coming soon, coordinated with music and 
commentary by Al and Irene Whitney, skippers of the 71ft sailboat DARWIN SOUND. This 
promises to be a really great evening as we follow the Whitneys, their two young daughters 
and a handful of passengers, on their 18 month journey of 20,000 miles - from Turkey to New 
Zealand via Tierra del Fuego at the southern tip of South America. They show life on a remote 
atoll and among the descendants of the mutineers from the “Bounty”, on Pitcairn Island. You 
will sense the thrill of sailing wilderness coastlines, unchanged since Charles Darwin’s time, 
of rounding elusive Cape Horn, and glaciers that drop to the sea.

The Whitneys take you from the shivering wilds of Patagonia to the balmy paradise 
islands of the South Pacific (eat your heart out, Quadra!), to the massive, mysterious, stone 
sculptures of Easter  Island, the lush jungles of Polynesia and the volcanoes of Tahiti and Bora 
Bora, with an assortment of wild life along the way. And a whole lot more.

An intermission, with refreshments, breaks this unforgettable 2 hour presentation, and 
the admission price adds to the enjoyment: $3 per person and $10 per family (parents & their 
kids). Tickets at the door. Nov. 14th 8pm. Quadra Community Centre. Bonus! All proceeds 
go to the Community Centre Additions Project - kind courtesy of the Whitneys.

Public Seminar
“Work Options for the Future”: Do you get worried when you read phrases like “jobless 

economic recovery? Are you uncertain about your future work? Do you feel anxious about 
the stability of your current work? Are you tired of hearing about “constant change” and just 
want to know what you can do about it? Are you interested in pursuing more of your passions 
in the work that you do?

If you answered “yes” to any of these questions, the upcoming seminar ”Work Options 
for the Future” will be of interest to you. Employers, educators, parents, students, workers 
and people in work transition wishing to discuss new outlooks on work in these changing 
times are invited to attend. This is NOT a seminar about career development theory. Come 
prepared to think about yourself and your future; come prepared to learn new ways of thinking 
about work. and come prepared to learn new strategies that will help  you find security in a 
rapidly changing world. Friday, November 20, 7pm-10pm. North Island College, Courtenay 
Campus, Stan Hagen Theatre. Cost: $20 at the door. Presenter: Dr. David Redekopp, Director, 
Program Development, Concordia University College of Alberta, Career Development Dept. 
and national consultant.
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Basket Weaving Workshop
The Museum at Campbell River offers a basic introduction to 

the ancient craft of basket weaving using the twining method. The 
workshop, taught by Denise Alcott-Bernard.  takes place on Saturday, 
November 14 from 10:00am to 4:00pm.

The workshop begins with a discussion of appropriate materials 
and where to find them. Local materials such as Tule rushes, cattails, 
seaweed, barks and roots are supplied. Participants learn the process 
of twining, decorating, finishing the edges, and even adding a handle 
through demonstration and hands on experience. At the end of the 
day participants will have completed a basket to take home.

Alcott-Bernard was introduced to the art of basket weaving 
by Gretchen Peters of Quadra Island in 1989. She has taught 
basket weaving classes, participated in craft fairs and given public 
demonstrations. Her unique baskets and hats are sold at north island 
craft shops.

The cost of the workshop is $55.00 which includes materials. 
Participants are requested to bring scissors and a lunch. Pre-register 
at the Museum Shop, open Tuesday through Sunday noon to 5:00pm. 
The museum is located at 5th Avenue and Island Highway. For more 
information call 287-3103.

Coming... November 27th -

The Big One
 Persistent would be one word to describe director Michael 

Moore (Roger and Me). Snoopy, pesky, loquacious, hard-nosed, 
tenacious, thick-skinned and full-on critical might be some others. 
The Big One is a filmed diary of a book signing tour Moore embarked 
upon to promote his 1997 bestseller, Downsize This! From St. Louis 
to Milwaukee to Portland, he moves across the country, scrawling 
his autograph on the inside covers of books, visiting corporate 
headquarters in fruitless attempts to see CEOs, and doing bitingly 
funny standup acts at universities and during other public speaking 
engagements.  There is no doubt, “Moore is a talented film maker 
who is capable of putting some very funny moments on screen” 
(Berardinelli). 

 Moore’s theme, italicized through satire and humour, is 
always the same: that corporate America, in bed with politicians, 
is raping the common folk. Big business would rather mistreat it 
workers, lay off people and transfer manufacturing to third-world 
countries than sacrifice a little profit. At various times, Moore calls 
the leaders of major companies “terrorists” and “murderers.” and he 
has the evidence to back up the charges (Berardinelli).

 While focusing on how corrupt and subservient to big 
business the political process has become might seem like dwelling on 
the obvious, The Big One boasts some noteworthy scenes in driving 
the point home. On one occasion Moore relates how Presidential 
candidate Pat Buchanan accepted a contribution from a group called 
“Abortionists for Buchanan.” There’s a revelation about how much 
nearly-free prison labour is supplied by large corporations and a 
hilarious proposal about how to reduce the nations drug problem. 
The film’s climax features Moore’s face-to-face meeting with Nike CEO 
Phil Knight. 

The Big One is another of Moore’s contributions to the ever 
growing category of meta-documentary - an exercise in using real 
people, places and circumstances and staging events. With Roger 
and Me and now, The Big One, Moore has become the motion picture 
industry’s champion of the “little guy.”

500 Mutual Funds.
One Source

John Gregg, Representative
Discovery Islands Financial Services Ltd.

285-2333

Emco REsouRcEs Ltd. 
Electrical Contracting

Service and Maintenance

Emery A. Savage 
Campbell River 
Tel: (250) 923-5577 
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner 
Quadra Island 

Tel: (250) 285-3926 
Fax: (250) 285-3928 

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

24 Hour Service!

Super Soup Workshop
In this 2 hour workshop, local chef Linda Gray will give hands-on 

instruction for essential stock making techniques. As well she will 
produce 2 gourmet soups: East African Sweet Pea and Pasta e Fagioli. 
Bring your apron and your tupperware! Sunday October 25th 7-9 p.m. 
at the Community Centre. Fee $15, to register call Linda at 285-2171 
(please leave a message)
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For Appointments

Call
285-2938

726 Cramer Road, Heriot Bay

M
ar
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’s 
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Mitlenatch Video 
Presentation

Father Charles Brandt will be giving 
a Video Presentation on Flora and Fauna 
in the Black Creek Estuary. November 
13. 8:00 pm, Community Centre.

Smooth Edge Concert
December 5, 8-10 pm,  Doors at 

7:30pm. $8. Community Centre

Quadra Legion
Quadra Legion Branch #154. Ladies 

Auxiliary Christmas Craft & Bake Sale. 
Saturday, November 28, 10am-2pm. 
Pictures with Santa, 11am to 1pm. For 
tables call Colleen 285-3896.

Tidemark Theatre 
Events

Look what’s happening at the 
Tidemark theatre in November!

“Art in the Lobby” features local 
artists Stephanie Garner, Susan Barr and 
Keith Vickery. Noon - 5pm, Mon.-Sat.

Tyee Town, presented by Shoreline 
theatre, offers up actors, singers and 
dancers to guide you from the spirit 
world to the present day. Preview 
performance, $11 per person, at 2pm 
on Sunday, November 15. Regular 
performances are at 8pm on November 
19, 20,21, 26 & 27th. Tickets are $17.50 for 
adults and $13 for students and seniors.

Liona Boyd, acknowledged as one 
of the world’s leading classical guitarists, 
will grace the Tidemark stage on Sunday, 
November 22 at 7pm. Tickets are $28 per 
person.

Canadian International Film 
Festival awards ceremonies, Saturday, 
November 28, time & prices to be 
announced.

Frank Mills’ final concert tour on 
Monday, November 30 at 8pm. Tickets 
are $26.50 per person and special guest 
performers are The Quadra Singers.

For more info call 287-7645

Quadra Island United 
Church

Quadra Island United Church 
invites you to the evening service 
on Sun. Nov. 15 at 7:30pm. Winston 
(Win) Stokes of Victoria will present 
“Looking at Thomas Herton”. Everyone 
is welcome. Also, a reminder that there 
is Sunday School weekly at 10:00am.

Quadra Island Christmas 
Craft Fair

Quadra Community Centre, Friday 
evening, November 20th, 5pm-10pm. 
Saturday, November 21st, 10am-3pm. 
Santa will be there on Saturday from 
noon-3pm. Don’t forget to enjoy some 
of the tasty foods that will be there! 
Different crafters each day!!!

Free Origami Crane 
Workshop

Sakano was a three year old 
Japanese girl when the A-bomb fell on 
Hiroshima in 1945. When she was ten 
and developed leukaemia, and decided 
that if she could fold 1000 origami cranes 
she would recover. She died when she 
finished her 644th. Her schoolmates 
folded the remaining 356 and put them 
on her grave. Thus began a tradition in 
Japan. All school children learn now to 
do the origami crane, an ancient symbol 
of longevity and happiness and now also 
one of peace. Garlands of these cranes 
can be found at shrines, temples and at  
the Children’s Monument at the Peace 
Park in Hiroshima.

Origami cranes make great 
Christmas tree decorations, and as a 
symbol of peace can be included in 
letters, gift wrapping, mobiles and many 
more uses. Come to the free workshop 
offered at the Community centre, 
Sunday, November 15, from 4-6pm 
right after the Farmers Market. Bettina 
will patiently show you how to do the 
folds, it’s really easy once you know 
how. Please bring lots of paper you may 
have (we have a cutter) and if you want 
to but origami already cut paper that is 
an option. Any questions call 285-3002.
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Dear Editor,
Much could be said on the cold political 

opportunism of Gordon Campbell and his 
Liberal members in efforts to undermine the 
negotiated Nisga’a Treaty. Mr. Campbell’s 
dissension around this fairly negotiated 
settlement is both misleading and dangerous. 
Otherwise well-intended British Columbians 
are being drawn into adversarial responses 
to treaty settlements under the pretence 
of Liberal call’s for majority rule through 
referendum.

Majority rule over minority rights has 
not worked. It has led to some of the greatest 
injustices documented in Canadian history. 
Federal government policies of assimilation 
are well known for their tragic role in First 
Nations history. Policies of the Federal law 
makers were studied as far back as the 1950’s 
with great favour and delight by South African 
apartheid governments.

Majority rule over minority rights has 
already dictated that already-settled lands be 
summarily removed and access be denied to 
the very peoples who managed the natural 
resources over thousands of years prior to 
the European colonization of North America.

Majority rule over minority rights has 
previously mandated that young children 
be “legally” seized from their parents, 
siblings and communities and forced against 
their will into residential schools. This 
undeniable atrocity has now been exposed 
for it’s injustices within courtrooms all across 
Canada.

Majority rule over minority rights has 
systematically sold mineral, fishing and 
forest resources, without consideration 
or compensation for court supported and 
established rights.

More than one-hundred years ago, 
the Nisga’a peoples respectfully served 
notice to BC’s political leaders of their 
desire to negotiate a treaty within  existing 
Parliamentary structures. These now 
concluded negotiations were finally started in 
the 1970’s and have only recently concluded 
in a mutually acceptable agreement. Slick 
courtroom delays and tactics will only further 
financial hardships and social unrest.

Detailed information on the negotiated 
Nisga’a treaty can be readily accessed in 
summary form or the more lengthy treaty 

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication under Island Forum
The opinions expressed herein are those of the writers and do not represent the views of the publishers.

All submissions must be signed and include a phone number (for verification only). Items may be edited for content or layout 
considerations.

Next deadline 5pm November 2nd

Island Forum
forum n. a place or meeting where public discussion is held

documents are available through provincial 
MLA’s, government or First Nations sources. 
Much more needs to be said on the political 
and corporate media efforts to undermine 
this fairly negotiated settlement.

Sincerely,
David Winter
Canadian Labour Congress Representative
Vancouver Island, South Coast

Something is Fishy
It seems Ray Grigg and Sierra Quadra 

are going to give the loggers a rest and take 
a shot at the fish producers instead. Ray is 
concerned with global over-fishing but he 
fails to realize that many coastal countries 
are in dire need of high protein food and 
with the world population increasing at 
unprecedented rates, Sierra Quadra would 
be better employed doing something to help 
control the birth rate.

So it takes 4 pounds of fish meal to grow 
one pound of salmon, this seems like a pretty 
good way to use up scrap fish and offal.

Ling cod fishing has also closed in 
Georgia Straits for several years and those 
who should know inform me that ling cod 
are showing up in good numbers, especially 
around salmon farms. Any overfishing of 
ling cod in this area can only be caused by 
sportfishing.

I really got a kick out of wondering who 
sat on the bottom of the chuck and counted 
how many herring were devoured by salmon, 
halibut and cod. The Vancouver Sun says 
53% of the diet of halibut is herring but many 
halibut fishermen prefer salmon and octopus 
for bait. Perhaps the halibut grow tired of all 
that herring. 

The following is an article I wrote for the 
Gold River Record and now is included in my 
book “Tales from Finn Bay”,

To Roe or Not to Roe?
Recently an adhoc group calling 

themselves the Herring Alliance have been 
requesting a five year moratorium on the 
herring roe fishery on the B.C. coast.

They blame the roe fishery for a shortage 
of resident or “Homesteader” herring stocks, 

and also for low returns to the “sport” fishing 
industry. They claim that the 1997 roe herring 
quota is the “highest in 28 years”.

Herring Alliance spokesman David Ellis 
claims the 1997 Strait of Georgia quota of 
14,591 tonnes could spell the end of the gulf 
herring for decades.

A quick trip to the D.F.O. office got me a 
copy of the Pacific Roe Herring management 
plan for 1997, which gave some interesting 
numbers.

The coastwide roe herring catch for the 
17 years 1980 to 1996 show a high of 42,016 
tonnes in 1989 and a low of 15,681 tonnes 
in 1996. 

this shows a 17-year average of 32,521 
tonnes. The 1997 quota 26,229 tonnes falls 
well below this average.

These catches pale before the large 
amounts of herring taken in the old reduction 
fishery which preceded the roe fishery. The 
fishery employed 80 large seine vessels 
and took around 200,000 tonnes annually 
coastwide. In the five seasons from 1958 to 
1963 the catch averaged over 215,000 tonnes 
per year. In light of these massive numbers, 
the 1997 roe herring quota of 26,229 tonnes 
appears very conservative.

Lets look at the figures for Georgia Strait. 
It appears that the reduction fishery took 
many times what the roe fishery of today 
takes. The twenty year average (1941-1960) 
combined lower east coast and middle east 
coast of Vancouver Island shows an average 
annual catch of 56,700 tonnes. Compare this 
with the 1997 quota of 14,591 tonnes.

To those people-and there are many-who 
blame the shortage of coho in Georgia Strait 
on the roe fisher, consider the facts.

Both immature coho and herring feed 
on zooplankton: euphasids or “red feed” 
and copepod. If water temperatures or other 
reasons unknown cause the zooplankton 
to move out of the gulf, both the herring 
and the salmon follow them. Rather than 
looking for natural solutions, the commercial 
“sports” anglers quickly put the blame on the 
commercial salmon and roe herring fisheries.

Herring is called the food of the salmon 
but salmon do feed on many other things, 
including needlefish and anchovies as well 
as zooplankton and small squid.

Most sports anglers are probably not 
aware that large herring do indeed eat small 
salmon and probably a lot of salmon are 
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The sustainability of the oceans as a 
source of food, employment, recreation and 
spiritual renewal has increasingly become 
a critical concern worldwide. Over the last 
several years the federal and provincial 
governments of Canada have been working 
together to develop a strategy to achieve long 
term protection for the Pacific Coast, one of the 
most biologically productive areas of the world. 

In August of 1998, these governments 
jointly released a discussion paper entitled 
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), A Strategy for 
Canada’s Pacific Coast. The paper outlined a 
general plan for developing a comprehensive 
system of MPAs by the year 2010 in order 
to preserve the ecological, social, cultural 
and economic values of the Pacific Coast. 
The vision is to turn the tide on the decline 
of the marine environment so that future 
generations can continue to reap the benefits 
of a healthy ocean.

MPAs will be in areas of tidal waters and 
will receive some level of protection at the 
federal and/or provincial level. The areas 
could be created using existing federal or 
provincial legislation for parks, environment 
and/or wildlife. Accordingly, they would 
receive protection for any combination of 
the sea-bed and marine soils, the overlying 
waters, as well as the associated flora, 
fauna, and any historical and cultural 
features. The MPAs might typically consist 
of unique coastal sites, important habitats 
for marine life, and important recreation 
areas. The proposed minimal standards for 
protection would be no ocean dumping, 
no dredging, and no exploration for, or 
development of, non-renewable resources. 
Further protection could be provided based 
on a case-by-case study of each proposed 
area. Environmental groups, including Sierra 
Quadra, are advocating higher minimum 
standards.

The Pacific Coast has no shortage of 
valuable candidate sites. Living in its island 
archipelagos, in its deep rocky fjords, in its 
shallow mudflats and estuaries are more than 
6,500 species of invertebrates, 400 species 
of fish, 161 marine birds, and 29 marine 
mammals. The region has a vast array of 
recreational opportunities and a rich cultural 
history. It is estimated that this marine 
environment contributes $4 billion annually 
to the B.C. economy.  

But this valuable marine environment 
is being altered and degraded by dredging, 
filling, trawling, anchoring, pollution, siltation 
and ocean dumping. Excessive harvesting 
of fish and shellfish are altering the natural 
cycle of marine food webs. Although water 
quality is generally quite good, there are 
specific concerns about municipal and 
industrial discharges, agricultural runoff, 
dumping of dredged materials, and oil and 

chemical spills. 
No hard data exists on the current status 

or long-term trend of this water quality but 
the number of shellfish closures has been 
increasing and is now at about 160 per year. 
The effect of introduced exotic species of 
oysters, clams, crabs, salmon and eelgrasses 
has yet to be assessed. And the impact 
of global climate changes on this marine 
environment is not understood.

 If left unmanaged and unstudied, these 
changes will eventually limit our ability to use 
this marine environment for food and jobs, or 
for play and spiritual renewal. The creation 
of MPAs can contribute to maintaining 
biodiversity, fisheries resources, water 
quality, cultural heritage and recreational 
opportunities, and can provide a valuable 
opportunity for education and scientific 
research. Waters in the vicinity of protected 
areas can provide enhanced fishing 
opportunities and good water quality for 
aquaculture. 

Local MPAs could be developed through 
a planning process similar to the one now 
underway for the Central Coast Region—
located from north of Quadra to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. Quadra is at the north 
end of the Strait of Georgia Region and is 
scheduled to go through the planning process 
in the near future. 

Presently, MPAs could be nominated by 
anyone interested in marine issues, including 
individuals and community groups. The 
nominated areas would then be assessed 
according to specific objectives from the 
federal and provincial governments. If they 
pass the assessment, recommendations 
would be developed for establishing an MPA. 
The governments would make a decision 
on these recommendations, provide formal 
legal descriptions, geographic boundaries 
and acceptable uses, and then a supporting 
agency would develop and implement a 
management plan for each area. 

The MPA Strategy paper speaks 
eloquently to the need for protecting marine 
environments and presents a compelling 
vision for the future. Unfortunately, in its 
current form, it fails to provide a clear 
criterion for creating MPAs. It also lacks a 
clear vision of how the many government 
agencies will work together. And ultimately, 
it fails to provide much real protection for 
the marine environment. 

One of the major problems is that the 
MPA process is too slow to co-ordinate with 
the planning process. The planning process 
is anticipated to take place over the next few 
years and the MPA process is anticipated to 
take until the year 2010. The strategy speaks 
of a comprehensive coast-wide management 
system yet its “learn by doing approach” is 

Marine Protected Areas - 
A Strategy for Canada’s Pacific Coast

Dear Editor;
In response to the October 23rd 

article titled “Fishing, Globally and Locally”
Despite what detractors will say, 

Aquaculture has an important role to play, 
globally and locally in the feeding of an 
expanding human population.  We can no 
longer depend on the wild fishery to meet 
the demand for aquatic protein for many 
of the reasons stated in a recent MacLeans 
article titled, ‘ Our Dying Seas’.

Marine Aquaculture in BC uses 
a very small portion of our marine 
resources, raising fish in an intensive 
way that poses minimal risk to the 
environment.  Aquaculture is to be 
definitely congratulated for its willingness 
to embrace progress, technology and 
environmental management.  The 
information that MacLeans quoted 
regarding the need for four kilograms of 
fishmeal to bring one kilogram of fish to 
market is five years out of date and should 
never have been used to refer to salmon 
farming as it is practiced today.

The use of fishmeal in fish feeds 
has been decreasing steadily to a point 
where only 30% of the feed is comprised 
of fishmeal and fish are routinely brought 
to harvest at Feed Conversion Ratios of 
1:1.5 or less.  In other words, it would 
take .45 of a kilogram of fishmeal to bring 
1 kilogram of farmed fish to market in 
today’s industry.  However, the good news 
does not stop there; ongoing research 
into alternate protein sources is yielding 
encouraging results and the technology 
is being developed to produce diets with 
increasingly lower levels of fishmeal.

Society has always accepted a 
manageable level of risk that has been 
associated with every type of farming.  
In order to manipulate our environment 
to provide food for an ever growing 
population, we have accepted intensive 
methods of raising food.  Fish farming 
will continue to embrace new technology 
and manage their farms in a way that has 
the least adverse affect on the marine 
environment.

As an industry, we remain proud of 
the food we produce, the jobs we create 
and the innovations we have pursued and 
continue to discover.

Sincerely yours,
Linda Sams – Technical Manager
Paradise Bay Seafarms, Kyuquot 

Sound Farms and Big Tree Creek Hatchery
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Dear Editor,
Sometimes I think the people who make decisions haven’t 

got the grey matter God gave a goose. Or maybe I am the only 
one who is absolutely astounded at the way the school kids are 
being loaded and unloaded from the ferry. Some fool, in their 
infinite wisdom, decided it would be best to have the school 
buses pull into the ferry loading lanes and disgorge over 200 
students into the traffic. We all, at some time, been young 
as with youth we were laughing, joking, pushing, shoving, 
skateboarding, haki sacking, running, jumping, racing kids. 
Paying attention to traffic was somewhere in the back of  our 
minds but we were not deliberately put in harm’s way. When 
the buses were pulling into the day parking area at least the 
kids loaded and loaded away from moving traffic, now the 
buses pull in through the space where the dividers have 
been removed and then, with their door opening into traffic 
discharge the kids into the ferry loading area. When I called B.C. 
Ferries at Little River to ask who made this decision I received 
no satisfactory answer but was also informed that they would 
not have done it without the approval of the School District. 
So I called School District #72 and they did not seem to know 
anything about it. I left my name and phone number with both 
B.C. Ferries and the School District but no one has called back 
to tell me why this decision was made. As one young person I 
spoke with said, “They must have been sniffing  glue the day 
they made that decision”. 

Sharon Brereton

Put your business  
in the pic²ture in 1999

Deadline for advertising: No²vem²ber 27th 1998
Deadline for material: December 11th 1998

Featuring
Accommodation, Dining, Entertainment, 

Arts, Culture, Recreation, Parks, Festivals, 
Events and Business Directory

Call Today for Advertising Details

285-2234

10%ff
all advertising paid in advance 

call for details 285-2234

Is Now 
Offering

Don’t Miss the Boat...
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Quadra’s Winter Market
Market Moves Indoors for Winter

Qu a d r a ’ s  p o p u l a r  F a r m e r s ’  
M a r k e t  h a s  m o v e d  i n d o o r s  
to the Community Centre for the winter, and it’s 

a fun place to browse and socialize on a Sunday afternoon. I 
visited the Winter Market on October 25, when local band First 
Pressing was entertaining market patrons and vendors with 
great jazz standards.

“Al though there ’s 
not much fresh produce 
to be had at this time of 
year, there are still lots 
of interesting, useful, and 
tasty things to be found at 
the market. We’re hoping to 
keep the market happening 
right through the winter 
months, until we’re ready 
to move back outdoors in 
May,” said Winter Market 
organiser Sue Marcoux.

O n  t h a t  S u n d a y, 
the vendors’ tables were 
covered in handmade, high 
quality crafts; delicious-
looking baking and canned 
goods; Halloween costumes; 
and more. 

One young entrepreneur, 11-year-old Aden Cowen, was 
selling a pan of brownies he had baked himself. With only one 
brownie left to sell and an hour left to go before the market 
packed up, he told me he was planning to bake a larger panful 
next week.

“My Mom buys the ingredients so I have to pay her 25% 
of what I make. Last week I made $8 from my brownie sales,” 
he said.

Next to Aden, Linda Juraschka and Sherry Hyndman had 
filled a table with their Yard Art, decorative garden stones 
painted with a myriad of different designs. The two started 
selling their colourful painted stones and boulders in June and 
were at the Farmer’s Market throughout the season. 

“The Winter Market gives local crafters an outlet for 
their goods. If you have crafts, baking, or garage sale items 
you’re welcome to come and sell them. If jugglers or other 
performers want to come and entertain, we’d be happy to see 
them,” said Linda.

Market goers Lesley Matthews and Sophie Gregg spoke 
enthusiastically about the goods for sale and the social aspects 
of the market.

“There is certainly a great variety of crafts and food for 
sale. More people should come and take a look,” said Sophie. 
Lesley pointed out that the Winter Market provides a place 
where people can come to escape winter doldrums.

Vyvyan Dorsett was selling knitted and woven items made 
from wool she spins herself. As we talked she was spinning 
quivet, down of the muskox from up north, using a support 

spindle. 
“For most of  my 

heavier stuff,  I  use a 
spinning wheel,” she said, 
adding that she makes all 
her creations in her spare 
time.

As well as her many-
coloured woollen items, 
Vyvyan was also selling 
frozen prawns for her son 
and daughter-in-law.

W o o d w o r k e r 
Brent Friday had a large 
assortment of wooden 
crafts and furniture set 
up on and around his 
table. Brent, who has been 
selling his woodwork at 
the Farmers’ Market for a 

number of years, said the presence of the band First Pressing 
every couple of weeks this summer really added to the market 
atmosphere.

“The band really picked things up and it became what I 
call a true market. It was really alive and of course business 
got better too. It’s great to hear them again today at the Winter 
Market,” he said.

Band member Gordon James said First Pressing hopes 
to play at the Winter Market fairly regularly.

“It’s always nice to have an excuse to play but it’s difficult 
to find times to practice,” he told me.

First Pressing got its start playing at Quadra Wine 
Festivals and now plays intermittently at various events. They 
recently performed at a benefit supporting Elementary Music 
Education in Campbell River, and have been playing at the 
market on a volunteer basis.

Just in front of the stage, Sue Anderson and Trish Quintrell 
were selling handpainted t-shirts and cards, fishing lure 
earrings, and handknit dolls.

“The Farmers’ Market really took off this year and I feel 

Tanya Storr

Island Report

Linda Juraschka & Sherry Hyndman, Yard Art.  Photo; Tanya 
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that could happen here too,” said Sue. 
“It’s a nice place for people to 

come, and you don’t really want to go 
to the beach on damp days like this,” 
Trish added.

The next table along was covered 
in glittering fairy wings, wands, and 
crowns all set for Halloween. Brooke 
Honey explained that she makes the 
wings by sewing cloth on coat hangers 
and applying glitter glue, sequins, and 
ribbons.

“They all have different names 
and represent different fairies,” she 
said. “There are Snow Queens, Field 
Empresses,  Water  Maidens,  Sky 
Princesses, Meadow Princesses, and 
I’m almost out of Woodland Nymphs.”

Brooke’s daughter, seven-month-
old Chandra, was wearing Meadow 
Princess wings adorned with dried 
flowers from their garden.

Audrey LeClere, selling knitted and 
woven items and jewellery made with 
handmade Venetian glass beads, said 
business has been pretty good at the 
Winter Market.  

Dan Bingham was selling Filipino 
treats and donating part of the proceeds 
to the Quadra-Philippines Connection. 
His Filipino spring rolls came with a 
choice of sauces, each made with a 
minimum of 30 ingredients.

“Eating a meal supplies a meal, and 
they’re made from Filipino recipes using 
raw foods to give maximum nutrition,” 
he said.

Dan’s table was also covered with 
a plethora of informative pamphlets and 
articles covering numerous topics from 
recycling to meditation.

Custom Homes  
Renovations • Commercial

• Foundations    
• Framing 
• Fine Finishing 
• Contract Roofing

Kent O’Neill 285-2551
Fax (250) 285-3781

• Timber Framing 
• R.R.A.P. Grants 
• General Contracting 
• Project Management

John Toelle 285-3783

Quality Home & Commercial 
Flooring Sales & Installation

Ph: 830-8995    Pgr: 830-9357
Res: 285-2997

call Stan Fair

Drop in to the flooring dept. at
Quadra Island
(630 Noble Road)

and choose 
from a full line of 

For sales, installation & 
free estimates:

And the band played on...First Pressing at the Winter Market.   Photo: Tanya Storr

Cans of Allwild Canadian sockeye 
salmon were on sale at Lloyd McIlwain’s 
table. He orders the salmon from Ocean 
Fisheries in Vancouver and has been 
selling it by the can, box, or case at the 
Farmer’s Market and now the Winter 
Market.

“I spent 40 years working as a 
fisherman, so now I’m doing my part to 
continue promoting the fishery through 
selling canned wild salmon,” he said.

Theresa Huson was surrounded by 
flowering African violets at her table, as 
well as dried flowers, children’s clothing, 
tea cozies, jewellery bags, and more. 
She told me she really likes the social 
atmosphere at the Winter Market.

“It’s very friendly and I like the food 
and coffee served in the kitchen. People 
can sit at the tables and enjoy a cup of 
coffee or have lunch and sometimes 
dessert. I think this market is going to 
catch on.”

Bianca Haines was hard at work 
cooking Mexican food in the kitchen, 
and market browsers and vendors were 
enjoying her barbecued salmon cakes, 
Spanish rice, and quesadillas made from 
scratch.

“I love cooking from the heart. It’s 
not so much the money being made but 
it’s a lot of fun,” she said. “The music is 
a bonus—it’s like a scratch and win!”

The Winter Market takes place 
every Sunday from 12:30 to 3 p.m. at 
QCC. It’s $5 to rent a table and $2 for 
kids. For more information, phone Sue 
Marcoux at 285-3660. 
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by Tanya Storr

Quadra Island Seniors’ Housing  
Society members are one step  
closer to achieving their dream 

of building affordable housing units for 
seniors on the island, following the successful 
second reading of the 
seniors’ housing proposal 
at the public hearing 
of the Annual Official 
Community Plan Review 
on October 17.

“ T h e  p r o p o s a l 
passed in about three 
minutes. It took longer to 
read the conditions than 
it did for it to pass,” said 
Quadra Island Seniors’ 
Housing Society (QISHS) 
president Ken Duncan.

Regional  distr ict 
director Jim Abram said 
he’s glad that the project 
has finally got to the stage 
where it’s being reviewed 
in the Official Community 
Plan (OCP).

“I’m very pleased that 
the project went through 
the public hearing with 
no opposition and that 
the community is very 
supportive of the project 
and has been throughout the whole process,” 
he said.

In order for the housing proposal to go 
ahead, the regional district has to designate 
the property as a development permit area 
and make an amendment to the Official 
Community Plan (OCP). Now that the 
proposal has passed its second reading, it 
needs only to pass a third and final reading 
at the regional district board meeting on 
November 30 and then has to be approved by 
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs in Victoria.

“At that point we’ll be able to go ahead 
and develop some real plans for design and 
layout, and then show them to the regional 
district for approval,” Duncan said.

Approximately ten residents and five 
regional district staff attended the public 
hearing at the OCP Review, and there were 
two comments from the audience about the 
seniors’ housing proposal. One person asked 
if the wording in the proposal would apply 
to other developments, and regional district 
planner Beth Rees said no, the wording is 
very specific to this proposal. She added 

that should a proposal for another seniors’ 
housing project on Quadra be put forward at 
some point, this model may be looked at. The 
second comment expressed strong support 
for the seniors’ housing project.

The seniors’ housing units will be 
built on a one-acre property on O’Connor 
Road (behind Isle Tech in Quathiaski Cove) 
donated by Bill O’Connor. The housing units 
will be geared for low-income seniors and will 
be rentals. Possible designs for the units were 
discussed at QISHS’ annual general meeting 
on October 20.

“They will be small, one bedroom units 
for one person or a couple, and will have a 
barrier-free design in both the indoor and 
outdoor living spaces. They will definitely be 
single storey, and will probably be about 550 
square feet,” said Duncan.

The units will likely have electric heat 
and they will be hooked up to the sewer 
system. They might be built as duplexes 
in order to share utilities. There will be 
an application form developed for people 
who are interested in living in the units, 
and a selection committee will be formed. 
The first people who apply will receive first 
consideration, and applicants’ financial 
status will also be taken into account.

The seniors’ housing property was 

Seniors’ Housing Update
recently worked on by Roy and Leo Dahlnas, 
who removed small alders and bushes and 
levelled some fill Bill O’Connor had brought 
in. The lot is located next to a park allowance.

QISHS intends to start fund raising for the 
seniors’ housing 
project soon. The 
society received 
charitable status 
in May, so people 
making donations 
will receive tax-
d e d u c t i b l e 
receipts. 

T h i s  p a s t 
s p r i n g ,  s o m e 
members of the 
society travelled 
to Hornby Island 
t o  v i e w  t h e 
seniors’ housing 
complex there. 
Three units—one 
duplex and two 
s i n g l e s — w e r e 
c o m p l e t e d  o n 
Hornby last year 
a n d  a r e  n o w 
re n t e d  o u t  t o 
seniors.

“It was great 
to see the finished 
housing,”  said 

Duncan. “The Hornby group has been so 
helpful to us and has given us lots of fund 
raising ideas.”

Duncan went on to say that there 
seems to be a good deal of support for 
seniors’ housing on Quadra, as indicated by 
enthusiastic comments and donated work 
and property.

QISHS currently has 14 members and 
is looking for additional members to help 
out with planning and fund raising. Anyone 
interested (you don’t have to be a senior 
to join) can phone Ken Duncan at 285-3787. 
Donations to the project are also most 
welcome. Cheques should be made out to the 
Quadra Island Seniors’ Housing Society and 
sent to Box 456, Quathiaski Cove, VOP 1NO.

QI Seniors Housing Association visiting housing project on Hornby Island Photo: Shirley Duncan
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• software, hardware problems?
• tutorials, modem & Internet setup
• parts for upgrades or PC’s

Mail order prices with local support
Matt Martinelli 285-2431

mattmart@connected.bc.ca

ENERT
Computer Support Services

Mexican Fiesta

Would you like a Halloween, 
Christmas  

or Birthday Party with a 

Choose from plated or buffet 
dinners, assorted menus, piñatas, 

Miss Elena’s Mexican Catering

Telephone 285-2254
Please give 2 weeks advanced 

Speciality Woodwork

Custom Cabinetry

Lathe Work

Millwork

Ask for Richard

Coho Start to Enter Smaller 
Creeks

by Tanya Storr

The 3,500 adult coho that 
have returned to Village Bay Lakes 
are now starting to swim up their 
spawning streams, reported Quadra 
Island Salmon Enhancement Society 
(QISES) president Don McEachern on 
November 2.

“They’re just beginning to go up 
the creeks now. Gary Pronk saw 250 
in Clear Creek and 16 in Mine Creek 
today,” he said.

Don Cirtwell, who was part of 
a North Island Fisheries Initiative 
(NIFI) crew that did some hatchery 
work and mapping and enumeration 
of Quadra streams in fall ‘96-winter 
’97, recently counted about 20 
coho above the falls in Stramberg 
Creek. Coho haven’t been seen there 
since the early 1980s, McEachern 
confirmed. QISES expects some 
coho to go into Stramberg Lake and 
then spawn in the bottom of Canyon 
Creek.

He added that QISES members 
have seen a couple pairs of coho in 
Mine Creek in the past but haven’t 
seen any in Clear Creek before. 
McEachern said the coho are 
returning to these creeks this year 
because they were released into 
Clear, Stramberg, and Little Main 
Lakes by helicopter in the spring of 
1996.

Ole Chickite, another member 
of the NIFI crew, recalled working 
in January ’97 to remove part of 
an obstruction that may have been 
blocking the passage of some fish up 
the Stramberg Creek falls.

“We cut a hole in a log jam and 
left the rest there. We took part of 
it out with a chain hoist, moving 
very slowly so as not to disturb the 
sediment and cause siltation,” he 
said.

“It’s good news that the coho are 
coming back up the streams.”

Quadra Forest 
Resources Committee 

Folds

by Tanya Storr

After close to a decade of regular 
meetings, the Quadra Island Forest 
Resources Committee (QIFRC) is no 
longer active. At the committee meeting 
on September 30, a majority of the dozen 
or so members present voted down a 
motion to keep the QIFRC operating.

“Over the last couple of years 
the Quadra Island Forest Resources 
C o m m i t t e e  h a s  b e c o m e  m o r e 
polarized and has been unable to 
reach agreement on important forestry 
issues. Consequently, it became only 
a forum for receiving information and 
some members felt that this situation 
was misleading the public who were 
expecting the committee to be making 
decisions,” said QIFRC member Judy 
Johnson.

QIFRC member Rolf Kellerhals 
noted that the committee provided 
a forum for people from forestry 
companies and government ministries 
to present information to islanders. 
“Some decisions on important issues 
were made by consensus at the meetings 
over the years, but in recent years the 
decisions made became fewer and fewer 
because the committee became more 
polarized,” he said.

The QIFRC began meeting in the 
spring of 1989, and reached decisions 
over its nine-and-a-half year history 
on numerous island forestry plans, 
including woodlot plans and provincial 
initiatives dealing with forestry lands. 
Committee members also went on 
several forest walks with forestry 
company representatives, government 
officials, and woodlot licensees over 
the years.

In September 1996, thirteen QIFRC 
members attended a weekend facilitation 
workshop taught by Kel Kelly from 
Comox Valley Mediation Services. 
Following the workshop, the QIFRC had 
rotating facilitators instead of a regular 
chairperson at its monthly meetings.

You’re down to the wire! Advertisers in the 
ʼ99 book have already received their confir-
mations (invoices + proof copies) by mail. If 
you haven’t received yours, your ad is NOT 
currently included. Call Carol Reese at 1-888-
805-7856 (email: reese@independence.ca) 
now or you’ll miss the boat … 
er … book. Contact Jay Cates 
(see pg. 58) about individual 
listings & everything else  ex-
cept advertising.

’99 QUADRA PHONE BOOKS
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Money Matters

Steven Halliday

Downsizing Hits Home

Two interesting items dominated the evening news  
last night.  Canadian National Railways announced  
they would be eliminating 3,000 jobs nationwide, 

and Bowater, Inc. announced they were permanently closing 
the Gold River pulp mill, throwing some 380 people out of 
work and causing significant fear of the future for the town’s 
2,000 residents.

CN’s announcement came as a huge surprise to the 
leadership of the Canadian Autoworkers Union, who are in the 
process of negotiating a new contract.   Buzz Hargrove of the 
CAW stated “He (Paul Tellier - President of CN) assured us the 
downsizing was over.  He said he was looking at expansion, 
starting to bring in new people, and now we have this.  I’m 
shocked.”  Hargrove is referring to the fact that CN has literally 
chopped its workforce by 50%, including the 3,000 souls about 
to lose their jobs, from 36,000 in 1992 to 1999’s estimate of 
18,000.  Mr. Tellier “credits” the downsizing to efficiencies 
gained by new technologies.  It is interesting to note that CN 
is also entering its 3rd consecutive year of profitability, after 
years of haemorrhaging money.  Hargrove accuses Tellier 
of sacrificing the labour force for the sake of “increasing 
shareholder value and executive bonuses, and Tellier does very 
well with those”.  Many of you will remember that not so long 
ago CN was a crown corporation, not troubled with concerns 
over enhancing shareholder value in the hyper competitive 
world of publicly traded stocks.  The shareholders used to be 
the people of Canada, and I think we judged the performance 
of the railway on a more utilitarian scale than the value of 
the stock.  We judged things such as how much money they 
made or lost, were the trains on time, and did they treat their 
employees well.  Now, however, the market itself is the judge.  If 
the stock isn’t appreciating at a double digit level, shareholders 
come to annual meetings screaming for blood.  The easiest 
way today to improve stock value is to cut costs in a very 

public manner, usually at the expense of employees.  This is 
unfortunate, because I believe that the 36,000 employees of 
CN contributed a lot more to the overall economy by spending 
their pay cheques than all of the shareholders of CN contribute 
from their dividends or capital gains.

On a local note, the town of Gold River is facing a very 
uncertain future.  The pulp mill was by far the town’s largest 
employer, contributing over $2 million annually to the town 
in property taxes alone, or 82% of it’s tax base.  Bowater 
is an American company, and cites low pulp prices for the 
shutdown, coupled with high labour and environmental costs.  
But Bowater is not shutting down any of it’s US operations, 
something the union is citing when slamming the move.  So in 
this particular case, we have the same market forces at work 
to enhance share value compounded by a non resident owner 
insensitive to local suffering.  This situation is one which 
residents of Campbell River share, with Fletcher Challenge 
being a New Zealand based company.  Obviously, however, 
the Elk Falls mill must be profitable for them as evidenced by 
the last strike settlement, protracted as it was, so Campbell 
Riverites can breathe a little easier.  But guess what? Rumor 
has it Fletcher Challenge are interested in selling all of their 
Canadian forestry business.  Hopefully Bowater, Inc. won’t be 
in the bidding.

In the meantime, employees globally have to watch their 
behinds, as shareholder expectations will not go unsatisfied 
until the markets themselves adjust to a more realistic level 
of return on investment.  This will not happen quickly, as the 
last 9 years of market growth has entrenched expectations of 
unrealistic rates of return.   Until then, executives will take the 
easiest route to enhance stock performance, almost always at 
the expense of the human assets, and their families, and the 
communities in which they live and work.  

T. DINNES BOOKKEEPING

Offering a full range of bookkeeping services 
including monthly financial statements, payroll, 
and new business setup assistance.

Tucker Dinnes
Suite 203, Cove Centre, Quathiaski Cove
Telephone 285-2161 Home: 285-2166
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Stevia-Sugar Free Naturally

It is no secret that excess sugar intake  
may contribute to a long list of  
c o m m o n  p ro b l e m s  i n c l u d i n g 

hypoglycemia, diabetes, heart disease, 
dental caries, obesity, and more. It has been 
estimated that some North Americans may 
be eating over 63 pounds of sweet empty 
calories a year!  Calories that rob us of 
essential nutrients needed for good health.  
Calories that rob our children of the nutrition 
they need to grow strong and reach their full 
potential in life. 

Artificial sweeteners offer us an 
alternative.  However, artificial sweeteners 
are not without their own risks and concerns.  
There are numerous debates concerning 
the safety of aspartame and other sugar 
substitutes.  No one really knows what 
implications the long-term use of these 
sweeteners may be.  I have my own suspicions 
and frankly, I would rather eat sugar!  

For some, reducing or eliminating sugar 
in their lives is a matter of choice.  For others 
it is a matter of survival.  So are we to just 
resign ourselves to a bitter, salty existence on 
Mother Earth?  Never to enjoy the comfort of 
a dish of stewed rhubarb ever again?  Okay, 
maybe rhubarb isn’t exactly your comfort 
food….but ….can you imagine eating the stuff 
without sugar?  

What if I told you that Mother Nature 
has a calorie free, nutritious sweetener that 
will not affect blood sugar levels, does not 
promote tooth decay, and is highly stable in 
both hot and acidic conditions?  Sounds too 
good to be true, but it is not. 

Meet Stevia Rebaudiana.  Stevia, also 
known as the “Sweet Herb of Paraguay”, 
is a tender perennial shrub with the most 

incredibly sweet leaves.  A teaspoon of dried 
stevia leaves is sweeter than one cup of sugar.  
And did I mention that it is guilt free? 

Stevia is more than just a calorie free 
sweetener.  It has been used therapeutically 
in its native land, Paraguay and other 
countries around the world. It is also used 
cosmetically to help heal blemishes, relieve 
the itching from insect bites and even 
reported to prevent wrinkles.  So maybe 
I should try wearing my tea instead of 
drinking it?  In Japan, stevia has been used 
commercially in prepared foods since the 
early 1970’s.  Extensive testing has shown 
stevia to be nontoxic, safe for diabetics and 
beneficial in cases of obesity.

Stevia is sold in many health food 
stores as a dietary supplement.  Current 
FDA labelling regulations prevent it from 
being used as a sweetener and food additive 
but the individual is free to use it as they 
may please.  I am pleased to use it as a 
sweetener!  It is available in many forms.  
Though not easily obtained, the live plant is 
the most economical. It is also available as a 
convenient powdered extract, liquid extract, 
herb tea bags and tablets that dissolve in 
your favourite beverage.   

Watch for “Stevia – Part Two” where I 
will talk about how to incorporate stevia into 
your lifestyle.  I will leave you with a recipe for 
a dairy free, sugar free, Pumpkin Pie.  This pie 
is low fat if you bake it without a crust.  Oh, 
and don’t tell them it’s tofu until after they 
have told you how delicious it was! 

Good Health to you!  

Food for Thought

Darlene Booth R.N.C.

Pumpkin Pie
Serves 6

2 egg whites
1 whole egg
1 package Mori-Nu Lite [firm]
2 cups canned pumpkin
1 tsp. stevia powder [to taste]
2 tsp. olive oil [optional]
2 tsp. cinnamon
˚ tsp. sea salt
1 tsp. ground ginger
˚ tsp. nutmeg
˚ tsp. allspice

Line a 9” pie pan with your favourite 
piecrust and pre-bake.  For those who 
wish to go low fat, just lightly grease 
the pie pan.
Blend all ingredients in a food 
processor or blender until smooth and 
creamy.  Pour mixture into pie pan, 
and bake for 40-60 minutes at 325°F. 
1 slice provides 6.54 g of protein, 
3.02 g fat, 8.40 g of carbohydrate and 
is a rich source of vitamin A.
P.S. “Zoners!”  It is 40-30-30. [no 

Dennis ’  Bet ter  
Homes & Gardens
• renovations
• additions
• plumbing
• wall papering
• drainage

• garden design
• landscaping
• pruning
• fall clean-ups
• ponds

 Senior Discounts  Free Estimates
Dennis Wilkinson OAC 88a  

285-2171

• Ready mix concrete
• Sand & gravel
• Form & tool rentals
• Placing & finishing available 

285-2850 
Pager 830-6252 Home 285-3841
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC VIEWING
1999 - 2003

FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Notice is hereby given that TFL Forest Limited will hold a public viewing  
of a Forest Development Plan for the Johnstone Straits Operation  

which is to be harvested under Tree Farm Licence 47.
The forest development plan shows the location and orderly development of pro-

posed harvesting, and road development, maintenance and deactivation activities.  
The forest development plan is available for review by resource agencies and the 

public before approval is considered by the Ministry of Forests.  If approved, the plan 
forms the basis for Cutting Permit applications that provide the authority to com-

mence harvesting.

DATES, LOCATIONS, TIMES:
Campbell River:

Middlepoint Office, TFL Forest Limited, 5705 North Island Highway
Monday, November 23th, 1998 to Friday, November 27th, 1998

8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Quadra Community Centre, Quadra Island
Saturday, November 14th, 1998  

1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

A representative of TFL Forest Limited will be available to discuss the plan. If you are 
unable to attend any of these dates, please contact Rick Monchak, R.P.F. at (250) 286-

7364 to arrange a viewing.
In addition, a copy of the forest development plan for the Quadra Island portion of 
TFL 47 will be displayed at the Quadra Island Library, 712 Cramer Rd, Heriot Bay, for 
the 60 day viewing period, commencing November 6, 1998, during regular library 

hours:

 Saturday, Tuesday 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
 Wednesday  12:00 pm - 5:00 pm;  6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
 Friday          1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Any written comments must be received at the address below by January 6, 1999.

B.T. Storry, R.P.F., Operations Planner
TFL Forest Limited

Johnstone Strait Operation

ARE YOU CON-
FUSED?

If you need guidance for:
-Weight normalization

-pregnancy or lactation
-family nutrition, children, 
seniors

-convalescence
-understanding food supple-
ments

-understanding theories of 
nutrition

-learning how to make 
choices 

more appropriate to your 

Let’s work together toward a 
healthy lifestyle.

Registered Nutritional Consultant

Darlene Booth R.H.N.  R.N.C.

Discovery Islands
Financial Services Ltd.

John Gregg    285-2333

Financial  
Planning
Life & Disability 
Insurance
Financial  
Products
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DISCOVERY ISLANDS REALTY Ltd.

Real Estate Specialists  
Serving Quadra, Cortes  
& the Neighbouring Islands 

Box  649 Quathiaski Cove, B.C. V0P 1N0

 
http://www.island.net/~islands

Ph 285-2800  
Fax 285-2531

Vibeke Pedersen, Nancy Allwarden, David 

e-mail 
islands@island.

(Assistant)

***Southwest exposure and nearly 190 ft. of beach!  This spectacular 5.7 acres has a driveway to 
an impressive building site overlooking Open Bay and Rebecca Spit.  Summer moorage potential, 
drilled well,  lots of trees.  $210,000.  Quadra Island

***Lakefront 0.81 acres, leased, with a cozy two level cabin.  Includes spacious decks and a separate 
storage shed. Easy walk to lake, bordered by park on one side. $69,900.  Quadra Island

*** 600 feet of waterfront boasting fabulous building sites at the doorway to spectacular Desolation 
Sound.   Approx. half of the 7.18 acres boasts mature forest.  Includes 69 acres of common property 
plus a common waterfront parcel. $229,000.  Cortes Island

*** Nicely wooded 1.09 acre property with shared drilled well.  Easy walking distance to stores, restaurants 
and Rebecca Spit Park.  Bring your house plans! $79,000.  Quadra Island

Custom Waterfront Home   Bavarian chalet 
style home, very privately located on 4.94 
acres with 250 ft. of sparkling waterfront 
in spectacular Open Bay.  The quality and 
workmanship of this home are superb and the 
sunny, open living area makes for wonderful 
entertaining.  Spacious decks offer easy access 
to the beach below.  Outbuildings include a 
large garage/workshop, a greenhouse and 
a partly finished guest house .   $545,000.  
Quadra Island

Make This Your Dream Home!  The upper level 
living area of this spacious 3 bedroom home 
enjoys partial views of Rebecca Spit and the 
ocean/islands beyond.  Vaulted ceilings & 
skylights create a bright interior, complete 
with loft area.  A covered breezeway leads to 
a separate guest bedroom. Huge workshop & 
storage area.  Located on 0.46 acres.  $149,900.  
Quadra Island

Rare Commercial Waterfront  2.45 acres with 
over 450 feet of frontage in Owen Bay!  This 
commercially zoned property is ready to 
develop into a tourist facility - the dock is in,  
water is supplied and a permit is in place for 
sewage disposal.  Ideal site for an adventure 
tours location!  Superb diving, kayaking, and 
general wilderness right at your door step!  
$195,000.  Sonora Island

An Ideal Starter!  This cozy one bedroom 
home is very privately located in a nicely 
treed setting, with southwest exposure. 
The living area is enhanced by a spacious 
deck overlooking a partially landscaped 
yard.  Situated on just over half an acre, 
only minutes from the ferry and stores at 
Quathiaski Cove.  Why pay rent when you 
could live here? $99,000.  Quadra Island

Classified Ads

Classified Ads are $10.70 (includes GST) 
for up to twenty five words for two issues.

Please Note
Payment for classifieds is 

required in advance. 
Call 285-2234, 9 - 5 Mon. - Fri.

Suite For Rent
Quiet, self contained bachelor 
apartment with all conveniences. 
References required 
Call 285-3509

1975 28’ Travel Trailer.
Clean. Good Condition. No leaks. Full 
Kitchen, bathroom, etc. Perfect for 
living or travelling.  
285-3529  $5400.00 obo

Mobile Home to Rent
3 bedroom mobile with 10x24 addition 
great view. Overlooks Q-Cove. Walk 
to ferry and store, 12x24 greenhouse 
adjoining. Ideal for avid gardener 
$600 per/mth. References & damage 
deposit required Call 285-3225

Mt Cain Ski Cabin For Sale
700= square feet. 70% finished. Warm 
and cosy. 1.75 hours from Campbell 
River. 1500’ POWDER Call Brent/
John 285-2550/2343

For Rent -  Nov.1 Furnished 
waterfront cottage in Q. Cove inc. 
washer & dryer. Long term preferably, 
1 or 2 adults. Moorage available. $525/
mo or winter rate possible. 285-2247

Mobile Home for Sale. 12ft. 
x 68ft.. 3 bedrooms, woodstove 
included. $15,000 Call 285-2781

For Rent or Long Term Lease. 
4 bedroom house at Bold Point. 
Available Nov.1. $700/mo. Please 
contact Monty Cherrier. 285-2140

Missing from Hyacinthe Bay! 
Sweet, gentle, friendly, small  black 
& white cat has been missing from 
a house in Hyacinthe Bay for a few 
months now. Her name is Muff. Please 
call 285-2286 if you have seen her.



Win!! Enter Our Draw  
for a T.V. and VCR Package 
Check the Store for Details

Store Hours Sun-Sat 9-7
Specials in effect November 8-14 While Supplies Last

$4.39/kg

Sliced Chicken Breast 79¢ 100g

Bread; White or  
60% Whole Wheat 

Cream Cheese  
Fruit Sticks89¢ 3/99¢

Lean Ground Beef Pork Loin Chops
$1.99/lb $3.49/lb

$7.69/kg

Coca Cola  
Products

$2.99
12 x 355ml

Brought to You by Coca Cola  
& Your Heriot Bay Store

6-7 pm Daily, All Videos 99¢, One Day Rental

Ocean Chunk  
Light Tuna 89¢

170g

B.C. Hothouse 
Green Peppers

Reb Globe Grapes20lb Russet 
Potatoes

99¢/lb $1.29/lb

$2.99$2.18/kg
$2.84/kg

20lb Bag

Fayita, Cajun or Caribbean

DELI

PRODUCE

MEAT

IN STORE BAKERY


